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About us

IQ-Excel is a leading service-oriented firm specialized in consulting,
bespoke in-house trainings, tailor-made master classes, certification
preparation workshops, informative conferences, knowledge-driven
meetings, webinars and corporate events.
Operating in the Middle East, Africa and Asia region, we work closely
with relevant authorities, associations, industry experts and solution
providers to design professional training programmes and insightful
B2B events that keep our clients updated with latest tools, technology
and techniques to excel at their respective businesses and contribute
effectively at their worplaces..

Mission

Our mission is to
upskill our clients
with the latest tools
and techniques to
stay profitable and
socially responsible.

Vision

Our vision is to
become a global
resource platform
that provides
sustainable solutions
to build resilient
businesses

52% of global respondents said their organization has a formal
upskilling program, compared to only 32% in 2021, according to a
new DevOps Institute report.
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Our identity

A consistent client-focused approach
combined with our core values integrity, transparency, reliability & trust
- has enabled us to maintain a track
record of high quality products &
services delivered with detailed
execution.
The firm also has a proud privilege of
having the presence of renowned
industry veterans on its board with
several decades of combined experience
in the respective fields.

RESULT ORIENTED
Our programs are totally result-oriented to
give you a competitive edge in your
business and market conditions.
FOCUSED
We take diligent care to offer up-to-date,
market driven training and contents
wherever applicable.

QUALITY DRIVEN
Our eminent trainers and speakers have
several years of experience under their belt
and adhere to international standards
CUSTOMIZED RENDERING
Our workshops, training and consulting
services are tailor-made as per the client
requirement and convenience.
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Sectors we serve

Every industry is subject to rapid change. At iQ-Excel, we
leverage on best practices and proven solutions followed by
global leaders, and rely on systematic methodologies to handle
common and critical issues. We help our clients navigate
business challenges, risks and plan for the future by providing
the right set of skills and tools they need to succeed.

Oil & Gas

Health, Safety &
Environment

Energy &
Utilities

Fire & Safety

Sustainability

Banking &
Finance

Business Process
Management

Transport &
Logistics

Defense &
Security

Construction &
Infrastructure

Aviation

Healthcare &
Pharma
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Doing business with us

We support to place your performance into perspective,
aligning your resources with your business goals.

BETTER ROI

TRANSPARENT

Our training programs are
designed to positively impact
your EPS and line of work

01.

From planning to execution,
all our communications are
transparent to the parties
involved

FLEXIBLE
We understand that every
business is different and are
always willing to go that
extra mile for you

COST EFFECTIVE
We are passionate about
what we do and believe that
delivering knowledge doesn’t
have to be an expensive affair

RELIABLE
ON TIME
Time is money when it comes to
doing business in a fast-paced and
competitive landscape

Our relationships are built on
trust and oriented towards a
long-term affiliation
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Quick glance at our most recent events

Qatar Electric Vehicle Conference
17-18 November 2021

QEVCON is a premier platform where global associations, Chief Executives, business owners and
stakeholders of electric vehicle ecosystem from around the world came LIVE to connect and discuss
EV investment opportunities with relevant authorities and personnel in The State of Qatar.

Maritime Cyber Security Summit: Enhancing Operational Excellence
15-17 June 2021

How has cyber threat and security landscape evolved in the maritime industry? How does it impact
its operations? What strategies works best to defend the critical infrastructure? Live conversation by
global experts!

Sustainability Drive: Perspectives . Opportunities . Solutions
4-5 May 2021
Exclusive, focused online platform for connecting with global peers for understanding sustainable
practices, promoting a sustainable culture and familiarizing with innovative solutions that help
businesses to achieve sustainability goals.

EF F EC T I VE

MAINTENANCE
& RELIABILITY
Roadmap to Excellence

Effective Maintenance and Reliability
16 & 24 February 2021

2400+ registrations. 65+ countries. Dedicated event for maintenance, reliability & asset
management professionals.
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Top courses we offer
Certified Reliability
Course (Exam Prep)

Certified Quality
Course (Exam Prep)

Certified Safety Course
(Exam Prep)

Internationally
recognized Certification
on Reliability based on a
global BOK raises your
bar and knowledge
about the subject,
allowing you to pursue
better job roles and
responsibilities.

Validate your
commitment to quality,
advance your career,
increase your
organization’s
performance, prepare
yourself to become a
quality-focused
professional.

Obtain one of the top
ranked, internationally
accredited certifications
in safety; become an
accomplished safety
professional, get
equipped with
internaitonal safety
standards.

Certified Industrial IoT
(Exam Prep)
Industrial IoT is set to
dominate the tech-savvy
workforce. Dive into one
of the leading accredited
trainings on the subject
endorsed by top
institutions and led by
experienced trainers.
Certified Energy Risk
Professional (CENRMP)
CENRMP challenges
candidates to
understand and apply a
wide range of
knowledge and skills
necessary to effectively
manage energy risk.

Competency Learning and Management
Sharpen your competency skills with interactive
instructor-led courses. Reach out to us in case you
would like to build and implement a custom
competency framework software for your
organization.
Certified Cybersecurity
Professional (CCSP)
Strategies, frameworks,
methodologies, and
tools to manage
cybersecurity risks,
identify various types of
threats, design and
operate secure
computing and
networking
environments, assess
and audit the
organization’s security,
collect, and analyze
cybersecurity
intelligence, and handle
incidents as they occur.

Certified Safety Risk
Management
Professional (CSRMP)
Safety risk management
is a key component of a
successful safety
management system
which is required to
assess the risks
associated with
identified hazards, and
to develop and
implement effective
mitigations.
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Past attendees

Over the time we have enjoyed a fruitful
relationship with our clients both local and
international, and we are proud to testify that over
ninety per-cent of our business is a repeat affair!
Sixty-one
percent of
people
believe that
global megatrends
greatly affect
their jobs and
will continue
to do so.
- Boston
Consulting
Group

Our Attendee Profile

19%

24%

CEO/ VP / Directors
General Manager/ DGM
Head of Department and Sr
Managers
Others

30%
27%

Ask our clients what made them choose us and
you’re likely to get many different answers. There’s
one thing they’ll all agree on though; we deliver
outstanding results.

Our achievements
Companies
Participated 300+

Professionals Trained 1200+

Events
100+

Trainers
100+
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Who we’ve worked with
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Get in touch
We’re here for you, ready to listen and support with your next
consulting, be-spoke training program, meeting requirement or
event suggestion.
We’re keen on building genuine, long-term business relationships
and usually get back to queries within 48 hours.
info@iq-excel.com

Follow us

